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I Love You Mom
 
4 am tik tik
School time 7 7
Wake  up my child
You have to go
Thanks mom waking
4 am tik tik
College time 88
Get up my son
You have to go
Thanks mom for waking me up
Her tear with mine
Her laugh with mine
Oh my dear mom words
Words can't describe you
It will take me years to thank you
I committed crime
Still had forgiveness in your mind
During my exam time you had more fever
During my illeness you were more ill
Oh my dear mom
Thank you for showing me this world
Thank you for helping me to choose the path
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Together Forever?
 
Together we rise
Together we fight
Together we laugh
And make each others life
 
Together we breath
Together we cry
Together we quarrel
We are just the perfect combo of life
Who we are?
I don? t know still
What for?
figuring out
                        - Satyender
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What Was My Fault
 
Walking alone i feel,
As if i could have done more.
 
I walked along with you,
Not a mere shadow can touch you.
 
Protected you like my queen,
Loved you as my life,
Helped you as best buddy,
And in return i find endless tears of mine.
 
I might have bought world under your foot
Never asked you the reason,
Your wish and my command.
But today i ask what was my FAULT?
What was  my fault?
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You Caught My Eyes
 
My eyes caught your eyes
filled me with joy
my heart skipped a beat
my mind said lets be friends
may be destiny have written something for us
i saw the doors opened of your heart
but i  need to find the way
to enter and sit around and concur that place
you make my eyes full caramel
when I first saw you around
my heart skips a beat
your smiles takes me to new level
my eyes caught your eyes
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You Mean Alot
 
Quicker like sand,
I will fall for you.
Higher than mountain,
I will stand for you.
Deeper than ocean
i will love you
will always walk along with you
as your shadow.
 
The day i saw you
i was on the seventh sky
and till date i am helpless to come back.
when you cry I die
when you laugh I live
and when you leave
i am just a body of sand
and the option i am left with
i need to wait.
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You The Perfect One
 
Starting from the first,
walking till the last.
i walk alone finding someone,
but sadly ended up fighting with everyone.
 
thou my love broke me,
thou i  still walk alone having no clues
fighting up a battle
what was my fault?
 
every story has a beautiful start,
but only few reach their heaven
we fought like hell
i cried like hell
you left me into a hell
you broke me into pieces
you kept on breaking
 
i kept on collecting
even if i combine them
it says 'YOU THE PERFECT ONE'.
and you know what i will wait for
you to say ' I LOVE YOU TOO DUMBO'
or else i will wait forever
 
Be back to me soon......
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